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INTEREST LAGGING. MINNESOTA STATE FAIR.
v.TRUST MAKING GALS ENTRY NUMBER 01.

admit that a strike Is on, lift say no

serious results will follow.

President Simon "Burns, whose re-

puted interview with President C. M.

Schwab in New York over the long-

distance telephone is generally be-

lieved, said yesterday that he had not
henrd anything new from New York.

He remained absolutely
regarding his plans for bringing

mum13

Burning Scaly

LOS
Complete External and

Internal Treatment

m
THE SET, consisting of OmOJRA
SOAP, to cleanse to skin of crusts
aid scales, and soften the thickened

cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to
Instantly allay Itching, IrrttatloB,
and Inflammation, and soothe) and
bed, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
to cool and cleans tin Mood, and
expel humour (trms, A SINQLB
SET Is often sufficient to curt tha
most torturing, disfiguring skin
scalp, and blood humours, rashes,
tuning, and Irritations, with low
of hair, when tha bast physicians
and all other remedies fall.

.MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Uii Ctmctnu Soir, ajelatedby Crnctnu
Oisthest, the gnat akin ours, tor preserv-

ing, purifying, sod beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the acalp et crusti, Kales, and dan-

druff, and the (topping of falling hair, for
Softening, whitening and toothing red, rough,
and sore hand, lor baby rashes, ltchlnga,
and chaHnga, and for all the parpoiei of tho
toilet, bath, and nursery. MtUtoni of Women
use CuncuBi Soar In the form of bath for
annoying Irritation, inflammation, and ex-

coriations, or too free or offensive peraplr.
ation, la die form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, anuseptlo
purpose which readily suggest themeelves
to women, and especially mothers. No

amount of persuasion can Induce those who

have once used It to use any other, especially
for preserving and purifying the akin, scalp,
and hair of Infant and ohlldren. Cuticuba
boat combines In One Soar at Oas Fates,
the best skin and complexion aoap, and the
Best toilet, bath, Snd baby aoap the world.

Soli thnrafhM th, otM. Brttlih Dapsti r. Haw.
SqUoioa, torusJlirflo,ar-alClurierbon-

Coar, Sen fnc

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.

Improvement lu Corn urop and an Advanoo
In Cotton (live a More Cheerful

Tone to Business.

New York, Aug. 31, Uradstreet's
sajrs: A further improvement in com
advices, confidence in the eurly end-

ing of the Bteel strike, a further ad-

vance in cotton due, however, to
crop deterioration us much as to the
better tone of dry goods trade and
last, but not leust, the advent of
cooler weather, are unitedly responsi
ble for a still further enlargement of
general trade distribution at nearly
all markets and a perceptibly better
and more cheerful tone of businesa
generally.

The air of patient serenity with
which the iron and steel trades view

the strike situation is significant of
the confidence growing that the end
of the strike is in sight, Leaving
out this matter, the trade is in good
shape and consumption is large. Fin-

ished products, such as hoops, tubes,
sheets and tin plates, are still bring-- ,

ing high premiums. Structural ma-

terial, plate and bar mills have or
ders for months ahead. Wire is scarce
at Chicago, owing to the Jollet shut-

down.

Wheat, including flour, exports for
the week aggregate 6,607,611 bushels,
as against 6,606,080 last week and

this week last year. Corn ex

ports aggregate 441,978 bushels, as

against 923,883 bushels last week and
3,717,400 flushels last year.

Business failures for the week num
ber 188, against 181 last week, 165 in

this week a year ago, 131 in 1890, 164

in 189? and 198 in 1897.

CRESCEUS TROTS AGAIN.

Re Vail, However, to Lower th World's

Record In Bis Start Against Time

Yesterday.

Provider,. B. I.. Anff. 31. CrescenS

failed to lower the world's trotting
record in his start against time at

arragansett park yesterasy auer--

noon. His time was 2:03 flat. The

attempt to break the record waa not
made until after alx o'clock, when
the wind died down. The track waa
amoothed over and was in the best
of condition for the champions foot- -

ing. He scored down once, Dut cua

not get a good start. The second
time (ieorge Ketcham nodded for the

ord, but Cresceus went oft his feet
i the stretch and he came down once

more. A runner followed and a hun-

dred watches were anapped on the

great chestnut stallion as he shot
under the wire. He got to the quar
ter in 31 seconds, wnere a secona
runner joined and took up a position

length behind the first. The half
run in 1:02V and the three-qua- r

ters in 1:34V,, a,id hope of breaking
the record was gone, Dut cresceus
came home strong between the two

runners, making the last quarter jn

30, seconds and the mile In 2:05 flat.

Eiclteroeat Aawlul a Kouiif Raplit.

Ardmore, I. T, Aug. 31. Deputy
United States marshals brought Don

Petty, sged 16 yesrs, in yesterday
from Tishomingo snd thwarted the
mob, who wa threatening to lynch
him. Petty is charged with criminally
assaulting May Bells, a

girl, in a corn field laat Wednesday.
Excitement is intense In the vicinity
of Tishomingo.

Vice Prealdenl Boosevelt Pule la a Streo- -
uooj li at Mlnoeopolb-T- h Troop

Jtevlewod.

Minneapolis, Minn, Sept. 3. The
vice president has had a strenuous
day. Arriving over the Milwaukee
road yesterday morning he was the
orator of the day at the formal open
ing of fhe Minnesota state fair by In
vitation of the Minnesota Agricul
tural society, shook 1,000 hands at
reception following the exercises, was
the guest of the fair association at
lunch on the grounds and reviewed
the Third infantry and First artillery.
Minnesota national guard. Vice Pres
ident Itoosevelt occupied the judges'
stand at the race track with Oen.
Miles, Archbishop Ireland and Gov.

an ham, of Minnesota. The grand
stand was literally packed and when
Gov. Van Sant. In introducing the
vice president, asked the ladies to
wave their handkerchiefs and the
men to give three cheers the result
was a response which the vice presl
dent will long remember.

The vice president was followed in,
a few brief remarks by Gen. Miles.

Two hours of the afternoon were
spent by the vice presidential party
In viewing the exhibits. Those which
appeared to Interest the vice presl
dent most were found in the dairy
and fat stock pavilions.

During the review of the troops
Mr. Koosevelt, In top hat, mounted on
a spirited animal, rode down the lines,
followed by Gen. Miles and Gov. Van

Sant, afterward taking a position on
the race track, where the troops
marched In review. This over, he wns

glad to drive to the home of National
Committeeman Thomas H. Shevlln for
an hour's rest.

At night Mr. Shevlln was host and
Vice President Iloosevelt honored

guest at a dinner given at the Min-

neapolis club.-Abo- ut 100 Invited

guests were In attendance and the
function was formal and elaborate.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

An American Womnn, I.lvlns In an Ex.
penHlve Manner, Ii Arraigned In a

London Police Court.

London, Sept. 3. Marie Josephine
Enstwick, of Philadelphia, was ar-

raigned in the Guild Hull police court

yesterday charged with having forged
a railway certificate of the value of

100,000. Sensntionnl evidence was

presented. The public prosecutor
said the defendant had been residing
in England for 18 months and was be-

lieved to be an American of wealth.
She bad been living with persons, mi id

to be her father and sister, nt the
Metropole, London, and hiis been

coaching through England and living
generally In the most expensive man-

ner.
The defendant wns Temanded until

September 9. She will be afforded

special privileges on account of the

poor stute of her health and will be
examined by doctors. Her counsel,
who was Interviewed by a representa-
tive of the Associated press, intimated
that the prisoner was Buffering from

temporary insanity. Her father said

he could not explain matters at pres-
ent but everything would come out all

right,

THE BIG FOUR MINES.

A Number of n Miners Imported
Stockade to Be Bnllt-Ma- njr Miner

Accept Condition.

Pittsburg, Kan, Sept. 3. Another

large number of n miners
from the east and south arrived here

yesterday for work in the Big Four
mines. The company here placed
most of the men in the mines at Flem-

ing. Stockades will be built at once

to protect the threatened miners.
There was no strike demonstration

among the miners here yesterday.
The companies posted notices offering
the men the same wages as before
with the same conditions. Many
miners indicated their willingness to

accept the conditions and refused to

obey the strike order. Another meet-

ing will be held y to help en-

thuse the workingmen. .

''
Neeroe Attempt a Vile Crime,

Des Moines, la, Sept. 3. While go-

ing to Sunday school Sunday morn-

ing Ada Ware, a daughter
of a farmer residing between Valley
Junction and Commerce, near this

city, was assailed by a gang of negroea
and an attempt was made to assault

her. After most of her clothing had

been torn from her body the girl es-

caped. Scratched and bleeding and

nearly naked, she rsn to her father's
home, about hnlf a mile distant, and

told her parents of the outrage. Two
arrested andmen afterwards

placed In jail for the crime.

"Pork Kings" Suppressed.

Havana, Sept. 3. Civil Gov. Nunes

has suppressed a French play, trans-

lated Into Spanish, which had been

presented at the Pavret theater by
a Spanish company. The play is en-

titled "Pork Kings, or Uncle Sum."

Gov. Nunes describes it as "an Insult

to American womanhood." La Lucha,

protesting against the. production in

the strongest terms, snys: "This

nlsv consists of vile and useless

malevolence, which Is heaped upon Nty

entire American nation, instead or a

amall group.",

Killed on III Pint Dor' Work.

Frankfort, Kan., Sept. 3. Last

night, while attempting to soap the

belt which passes over the fly wheel

In Perkins' elevator, lire Patrick was

struck by the fly wheel and Instantly
killed. He had' contracted with the

elevator company for a year and this

was his first day at work.

The Farmers' mill at Rich Hill, Mo,

was burned early yesterday morning,

together with the contents. Loss,

160,000.

The Contest Case of J. L. Calvert

Against James R. Woods.

DEPARUENT REFUSES 1 HEARING

The Declilon Uphold Wood' Entry and
Saji Hit Selection of the Form of lroet

Wa Blfht Under the Provlilon of
the Homestoad Law.

Washington, Aug. 31. In the con
test case of J. L. Calvert against
James B. Woods, coming from the
Lawton, Ok, land district, and in
volving entry No. 1, the acting sec- -'

iciHi v ui me interior oas rendered a
decision refusing to order a hearing
on the case. The charges upon
which the contest was founded were
substantially that Woods' entry, was
msde in violation of the homestead
law by reason of its location on the
south line-- ' the town of ..Lawton.
and that the entry embraces 'a tract
a mile long and only a quarter pf a
mile wide, and was so taken .for
speculative purposes and . not for
agricultural purposes, and that the
entry was made at a .time when there
were a large numoer or townslte set
tlers on the land who occupied it for
trade and business purposes.

The decision holds that the selec
tion and entry of land adjacent to
the town of Lawton was not in vio
lation of the letter or spirit of the
law and that the fact that there may
have been alleged townslte settlers
on the land at the time he mnde bis
entry does not affect Woods' right
of entry. The land was not subject
to appropriation for townslte pur
poses, nor was any person authori-
zed to enter upon It or occupy !t
for purposes of trade or business, and
no such occupancy could operate to
defeat his right to enter. It Is fur
ther held In the opinion that Woods'
entry is not bad on account of the
form of the tract embraced; that 'he
special provisions of the act of May
2, 1890, do not control In this matter,
but that the general provisions qf the
homestead law do. The secretary
says that under the act of June 6,1

1000, making provision for the dispo
sition of these lands. It is directed
thnt they shall be disposed Of under
the general provisions of the home-

stead and townslte laws of 'he
rnlteil States and that under this
lnw Woods' location Is valid.

THE TRENTON DISASTER.

Almost a Certainty Thnt Twenty Elgin
Person Perished by the Kiploslun

on the Steamer.

Philadelphia, Aug. 31. It is now

reasonably certain that at least 28

persons perished us a result of the
explosion of one of the boilers of the
steamer City of Trenton on the Dela
ware river on Wednesday afternoon.
This conclusion is reached by the
police authorities through the fact
that 17 persons, who are reported by
their relatives and friends to have
been on the steamer1, have not yet
been found. These missing persons,
with 11 bodies already recovered,
make a total of 28. Ten persons are
still in a serious condition as a result
of the disaster, of whom four are in

a critical condition and may die.
Two bodies were recovered from

the river yesterday. Up to a late
hour last night they had not been
identified.

The city and federal boiler in-

spectors are rigidly pursuing their
investigation, though the exploded
boiler was blown clean out of the
vessel into the middle of the river.
The owners of the steamer have con-

sented to raise and place it at the
disposal of the authorities. The
wrecked vessel was floated yesterday
and towed down the river to the
Neafiet Levy shipyard, where a more
minute inspection of the interior of
the steamer will be made.

HOWISON'S DENIAL,

Tha Admiral Say fle Did Not Comment
Adversely Schley Schley's Lawyer

DISMUeaed with the Statement.

Washington, Aug. 31. Acting Sec-

retary Hackett has made public a let-

ter received from Admiral Howison,
dated Yonkers, N. Y, August 24, de-

nying the authenticity of the inter-
view attributed to him in which is
made a' comment adversely on Ad-

miral Schley. The acting secretary
has, therefore, continued Admiral
Howison as a member of the Schley
court of inquiry, leaving the court
Itself to determine any further ques-
tion as to his competency.

Admiral Schley's counsel, howertr,
Is entirely dissatisfied with the posi-

tion of Admiral Howison as disclosed
In his letter. The lawyers hold that
it is not a comprehensive denial nf
the statements attributed to Admiral
Howison, nor, they say, does it dis-

close sufficiently the admiral's free-

dom from bias.

Call for a Meetlni of Minor League Clubs.

St. Joseph, Mo, Aug. 30. President

Hickey, of the Western league, last
night'lssued a call for a meeting of
the minor league clubs to be held In

Chicago, beginning September 5. Bet-

ter protection to minor leaguea Is de--

ilred, according to the statement of 1

fir. Hickey, who has been in
with those organisations

tor soma time.

Geo. Glllwpl AttUf Secretary of War,

Washington, Ang. 30,-- Gen. Gilles-

pie has been designated by the presi-le-

as acting secretary of war, Sec-

retary Root having gone to his sum-

mer home at Southampton, L. I,
(offering from the trouble which af-

fected him laat spring.

The Public Satisfied Steel Strike
Is Now One of Endurance.

PREPARATIONS FOR OPESISG PLANTS

rear That Striken May Commit Dnlawf al
AcU-- A Force of Men Pat to Work

to Dismantle the MclUr
Cbala Work.

Pittsburg, Pa,, Sept. 3. The big La-b-

day demonstration monopolized
tha attention of workmen and atrik-er- s

here and in the surrounding
towns, but the steel manufacturers
went on making preparations for the
opening of the plants that are shut
down by the strike and increasing
the number of men at the milla al-

ready in partial operation. Public In-

terest In the strike itself is lagging,
as the contest seema to have settled
down to an issue of endurance. Evi
dences of impatience are cropping
out on the side of the strikers, and
the authorities fear that the unlawful
acts participated in by the strikers
Sunday night and yesterday about
the Star tin plant may multiply and
spread to other quarters.

The officials of the Star plant claim
that yesterday picketa about their
mill held up a special delivery bo
from the post office with a letter for
the office while he was coming down
Twelfth street and inspected the let-

ter before he was allowed to proceed.
The matter will be reported to the
postal authorities at once. It is also
charged that the strikers stoned the
company carriage on Penn avenue
yesterday morning, but did no special
damage to the occupants. The ag-

gressiveness of the strikers was fur-
ther demonstrated late yesterday aft-
ernoon when a mob Surrounded Wil-

liam Jones, a colored 'man, who was
mistaken for a n man from
the Star works. He made a narrow
escape from serious Injury by the ap-

pearance of Police Lieut. Crossan,
who came to his rescue. Before
Crossan could secure additional aid
he was almost overwhelmed by the
large crowd that had gathered. The
prompt arrival of a large force of of-

ficers probably saved Jones from se-

rious injury, as the mob appeared a

desperate one and many demands
were made that he be strung up.

During the parade most of the
pickets were away from the Star mills

and the company succeeded in secur-

ing several new men. Of the lot that
arrived In Pittsburg early yesterday
morning it, was said that a good
many of them were for the Dcmmler
plant nt McKeesport.

The n plant in

Allegheny did not start up yesterday,
and the management suid the men
there wanted to celebrate Labor duy.
The mills will be operated as usual

The Painter mills In West
Carson street started up as usual,
with increased forces. There was no

change In the Lnwrenceville district.
The failure of the Amalgamated

people to cripple the Carnegie open
henrlh plant at Duiiiesne yesterday
morning Is looked upon by the steel
officials us the death blow of the
strike in the Carnegb mills at least.
Sunday night the strike managers at
McKeesport announced that a march
would be made yesterday morning to
Duquesne and predicted confidently
that the men would not go to work
and that the entire plant .would be
tied up. Yesterday morning no pa- -

raders appeared, the men went to
work and the plnnt Is in operation as
usual. It is more than probable that
this latest failure at Duquesne will
have the effect of making the strike

malingers withdraw nil efforts in that
direction,

While there Is visible Indication
that the National Tube company in-

tends starting Its plant nt McKees

port in the near future, the foremen
In the mill say that the entire plant
will be in operuti.m next week.

A force of men was put to work

yesterday dismantling the plant of
the McKay chain works. The com- -

pnnv has erected u much Inrger plant
at McKee's Hocks and will abandon
the Lawreneevlllc plnnt. Strikers
were notified yesterday that the new

plant would open in three weeks and
those who wanted to return at the old

wages could do so.

CHARGED WITH LESE MAJESTE

Uov. Duket, of the Choctaw Nation,' Ha
Two Ottlclnl Removed and Then

Arrested,

(iuthiie, Ok, Aug. 20. Judge Jef
ferson Ward und Clerk William Hen

derson, of the Indian court at Spiro,
I. r, have been arrested at the in
stigation of (lov. (I. W. Dukes, of the
Choctuw nut ion, and removed to

where they are confined in jail
to nwuit trial on u charge of lese
majeste. Both were appointees of the
governor. Owing to differences of
opinion about the collection of the
hny tax In the nation and the failure
of the Spiro court to administer

according to the governor's idea
he several days ago Issued orders
practically removing them and ap-

pointing In their places Kdgar Moore
and Louis Leflore. The outgoing
officials give up the keys, but de-

clined to deliver the books and pa-

pers to their successors. The gov-
ernor did not like this rebellion and
at once sent a detnil of light horse-
men to make the arrest. The books
cannot be found. Ward and Hender-
son have applied to Federal Judge
(1111 nt Vlnlta for a writ of halieaa
corpus, compelling the Choctaw n

officials to release them from
jail. The writ was Issued, returnable
before Judge Clayton In Muscogee on
September I.

Steel Mill Officials Receiving Many
Applications far Work.

SETERALPLAXTS SOON 10 BK STARTED

Little of Interest About the Auislga- -

Dated Association lldciirteri Yw
tanlajr-Offld- ale at MoKeeeport Aek

lot Police Protection.

v PlttBburg, Pa, Aug. of
the mills of the United States Hteel

corporation that were cloned by the
strike of the Amalgamated associa.
tion stated yesterday that they are
receiving many applications from
former employes for work. The an
aouncement that the company would
Start their mills n has, the
officials beliefs, caused a weakening; in
the ranks of the strikers and many
are seeking cover. The Amalgamated
officials, however, claim that their
ranks are unbroken and strong as
ever. One of the steel officials said
yesterday that there was a general
mistake being made regarding the
tine It would take to train Inex
perienced men and make t hem capable
01 operating mill machines. This has
been believed to be the case so long
that few have taken the trouble to
prove it otherwise. It is now deter
mined, he said, to hare new men
placed in positions that will give them

chance to learn the skilled work
and many of the men who held
menial positions in the union mills
are to be taught skilled work with
which they are in a measure familiar
4h....k . 1..tlA til. It.- -ftUluull "'UK Willi llie
workings of the mills. It is confident-

ly asserted that before many months
pass It will be possible to produce
many new men and plenty to man
all the plants that are now idle and
which union men hnve refused to
Iske hold of. The strikers say It
Will take years to accomplish this.

Beports from all Hie mills of the
corporation show that sternly gnlns
are being mnile In the force of non
union men. The strikers claim to
have Induced six men to
desert the Star mills yesterday and
to have shipped them buck to

whence they cnine. On the
other hand Superintendent Viper, of
the SI ii i' plant, announced Unit, lie Is

nearly ready to shirt up the other
mills In the plnnt anil the men now
waiting for the improvements to he

completed arc In the mill. In the
ratntcr mills tlur work In progress-
ing smoothly mid no desertions lire
reported. N'ew men are being se-

cured, though the compmiy officials

say that on Riindiiya, the strikers
make an active ennvuss of the homes
of the men nt work anil seek to In-

duce them to remain iiwny from the
plnnt. The last two mills in the
Talntcr plnnt were to have been start-
ed yesterday, but It wits found Im-

possible to have them ready and the
Starting was postponed for a few

toys. Pickets about the n

plant In Allegheny
claimed to have turned back a new
man yesterday who was bound for
.the mills. Other than this there was
'fio change In the Allegheny plant.

The only significant action In

yesterday was the success-
ful starting of the guide mill In the
lower Union mills of the Carnegie
company, The start wns made, ac-

cording to the officials, with n full
crew and the mill will be run with-
out Interruption. Regarding the ru-

mor that the steel workers' strike
would affect the opening of the win-

dow glass plants this fall, a promi-
nent manufacturer yesterday said
the reason given for this was absurd.
The building tnnles, he said, have
not been affected by the strike In

the least, as wns claimed. The struc-

tural steel mills have not been

stopped at any time and buildings
have been carried up without Inter-

ruption. If there Is a delay In start-

ing the glass factory fires, they say,
It will lie for other causes.

There wns little of interest about
the hendUiirters of the Amalgamated
association yesterday. The American
Tin I'lnte enmpnuy has announced
that It will stnrt the Dcmmler mills
nf the comnnnv nevt. Mnndnv. Police-

protection has been asked from Muyor
Thick, of McKeesport.

Officials of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation will not discuss the report of
Injunctions being served against their
members St Canal Dover, 0., until

they hear officially from their dis-

trict officers, it Is believed by ninny
of the lay memliers of the associa-

tion that some effective way will he
found by which Injunctions can be
circumvented.

Heports last night from outside

points Indicate no change whatever
In the strike situation. Much interest
Is being taken at. McKeesport over
the announcement Hint the Dcmmler

plant will surely be slnrted on Mon-

day, and the strikers say every pos-

sible effort will be peaceably and

lawfully made to prevent the com-

pany making a success of Its venture.
Turned Down tht Arbitration Proposal.

Pittsburg, Pa, Sept. t. The prin-
ciple Interest la strike matters yes-

terday was centered in the Duquesne
plant, where it was expected the
strikers would make a decided move
toward closing down the cutire
works. The report from there luat
liight said I lie situation was critical.
The night turn is badly crippled, but
men were brought from the Bessemer
department to help and the mill Is

running full. Sixty of the day turn
men were off and the strikers any
not a man will report If the
open hearth is shut down the
mill must also shut down. This mill
suppllea Monessen, Vandergrift and
tin mills, hence the movement is lm
vortant to the strikers. Mill officio'1

about peace, but he is hopeful and

evidently believes that some solution
of the present serious predicament of

(lie Amalgamated association will

ultimately be found.

The attempt, of the Star tin plate
mill officials to bring in additional
forces early yesterday morning had
the effect of keeping a large force
of striken' pickets about the mill

yesterday. It is reported that the

company ran In eight men from Phil-

adelphia and that the strikers pulled
out four deserters from the mill.

There was nothing attempted in the
way of picket duty about the Painter
mills during the day. The strikers

spent a portion of the day making
personal rails to the homes of the
men working in the mills and who live

In the west end. These visits are

repeated every week and thus far
hnve accomplished but little.

Tieports from the other plants show
an unchanged condition. It is given
out that the officials of the strikers
will not permit any relaxation of the

picket duty In spite of the
special ceremonies going on In the
Interest of organized lalior. The
force of pickets will be maintained
In every vicinity and nil mills will be

kept continually under the eyjs of
the strikers, who will be able to act

promptly should n men ar-

rive nt any hour of the day or night,
It has been generally believed that
the corporation would take advan-

tage of Labor day to rush In a Inrger
force of than usual
and this has been provided for.

Between 20 and 110 work
men arrived at Cumil Dover, 0 yes
terday by special train to go to work
In the sheet plant. The management
claims that four mills will be running
one turn this morning and that the
bain nee will be In operation In the
near future. The strikers continue
to watch the milt from a distance, but

nothing approaching Interference oc-

curred
The strikers stole a march on the

manager of the Star tin plant at
about miduight Inst night and took
from him nine of a pnrty of 12 non- -

unionists being tuken to the mill.
A dispatch from Milwaukee says

that the. members of the Hnyvlew

oilge of the Amulgamatnd association
listened to a statement by J. D,

Illckey Inst night In which Mr,

Hlckey reported In detnil what trans-

pired at the meeting of the Amalga-

mated association officials and the
officers of the United States Steel cor-

poration, Mr. Iliekey snys the strike
is practically lost, as 72 per cent, of
the mills are now working. No ac-

tion wns taken by the lodge there.
Another meeting vill be held in a

week.

NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.

rhey Nominate a Jostleo of the Supremo
Court and Two tfnlveralty Regenta-Hartle- r'a

Case.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 2!), Republic
ans of Nebraska, in stnte convention

esterduy nfternoon, after a night of
conflict and a morning of uncertainty,
nominated the following ticket! Jus-

tice of supreme court,v Samuel II.

Sedgwick, of York county; regents
f university, Cnrl J, Ernst, of Lan

caster, and H. L. Ooold, of Keith.
A platform was also adopted In har-

mony with pnrty policies. The ac

tion of Gov. Savage in paroling from
the penitentiary former State Treas- -

rer Joseph 8. M. Hartley furnished,
s was expected, the only real excite

ment of the convention. An effort to
isposc of the vexed question of an

indorsement or disapproval of the
governor's action outside the conven

tion signally failed. Supporters of
the governor did succeed In having all

resolutions referred to the committee
on platform without debate, but the
committee Itself reported In turn

gainst the parole, and, while not

mpugnlng the motives of the gov
ernor, dcinnnded the return of the

to the penitentiary and wns

sustained by the convention.

Show Growth nl Stability.
Jefferson City, Mo, Aug. 20. The

aggregate resources of the 64 nntional,
510 state and 00 private banks In Mis.

sourl on July 1.1, 1001, amounted to
$.174,002,211 and the deposits were
f.1 80,225,800. This Is a net Increase over

,hine 20, 1000, of $80,043,318 In re
sources and $33,030,583 in deposits.

Koltlleri' anil Sailors' Heunlon.

Washington, Kan., Aug. 20, The old

soldiers' and sailors' reunion com-

menced Its three days' session yester
day. The speaker for the nfternoon
was A. J. Freeborn, of this city, who

made a pctriotlc address. At night
Congressman Chester I. Long spoke
for nearly two hours.

Sensational Stories Afloat

Mexico, Mo., Aug. 20. W. K. New-kir-

son of Lafayette Newklrk, who

was murdered on the streets of Mex-

ico Saturday night, has offered $.100

reward for evidence resulting in the
arrest and conviction of the murderer.
There arc some sensational stories
afloat.

Wreck Canned Death of Kleveu t'erson.
Newark, N. Y Aug, 31. The wreck

of the southbound passenger train on
the Bay division of the Pennsylvania
railroad (Northern Central) Thurs-

day night has resulted, up to last
night In the death of 11 persons.

The Daily Sayings plant, Schaffer's
grocery store and Wlllford's ment
market at Wagoner, I. T, were de
stroyed by fir last night.


